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Minnesota Man May 
Entire Equity Village to 

Satisfy Loan. 

,1921, ahd 1* then developed that the 
company had beep, losing money' al
most froratne moment the plant op
ened. ' 

High, live stock prices, seldom if 
ever equalled in the live stock, indus
try, which prevailed when the Com
pany fcegan operations, are. said' to 
have been responsible for the closing, 
although a certain group of stock
holders charged that mismanagement 
by its -officers was to 'blame. 

Property of the Equity is fetid to be 
worth fl',70S,000, and in • addition the 
company holds $770,000 worth ol', un
paid notes kiven fta part payment for 
stook.. It' is said there is but $128,-
000 outstanding. indebtedness against 
the company,. including Altenbemd's 
$56,000 Judgment. 

Officers of the company ..are, trying' 
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17 to 20 Per Cent Cut is 
Suggeisted by Conferences 
pf:at Bismarck. 

Excitement Prevails . p. 
•  ^  W h e n  O i l  S t o r e .  ' 1 *  " ,  

^ At .Wedding' 
Haien, N. p., Dec. 10.—The : 

wedding celebration v., of Albert 
.* Grow and Ida Wolf, held-*t the 

home of the bride's father, Ja-': 
dob Wolf, Russian farmer living 

" north of here, tarried -out to be 
a regular hot time when an* oil 
stove pipped over.. ' 

Mrs. Emiiuicl Wolf and Matt
hew Banz w«ro .gerioaaly burned 
when their clothes were splatter-' 
ed with' burning oil.* 

Enormous Timber Wolf 
Is Killed Near Carson 

«0w * «. • 

CLASSIFY JOBS 

a keen interest in leases that refer 
to live stock or dairying interests, 
Stated C.' E. Miller, head of the de
partment of farm management, agri
cultural' college, today, in commenting 
upon increasing inquiries regarding 
dairy and live stock leases.. 

"At present probably "80 per cent 
, , i ' ; ! or more of the leases in North Da-

Status of 
ployes of State is MixedJSiSi iS'fla: 585 

IT- Affair * Us a great weakness, of course. Defi-
• T " • *1 ' . ' nite agreements are usually best. 

' I There are a great many variations in 
the leases which are adopted for 

Bismarck. N. D., Dee. 9.—Represen- • dairy or farms, or farms >upon which 
tatives of Gov. R. A. Nestos, with Uve stock is an important item. Gen-
Acting Secretary, Cox, whose legal f*1 features °' m°8t - a S? 

J training is here -brought into use as Jesses of this kind call for horses, la-
j examiner-in-chief, are attempting an bor* tools, and machinery from th© 
1 exhaustive investigation of the ap-

tenant. The owner furnishedth^5, 
land, buildings and materials foy .re^ 
pairs of buildings and other .Uppis.^ 
Tlie tenantand rttw-
cattle, hogs, and pouftry' in common, 
and in some cases d&e ,'seed, tne 
threshing expenses, and' lauch opera-. 
tions as silage cutting ire paid for in ... 
common. £ ^isjcingg 
vary, s 

Dairying is a vwy 'liftenstVa KifftT of -
farming, said Professor Miller, and 
the cultivation of corn, potatoes, .and 
other crops is also largely a matter 
of labor, so the labor item is very Jm- , 
portant and is usually carefully con- • 
sidered by the owner. 

Argentina's first blast furnace has re
cently been installed. *>n 

pointive job status of. the people draw- j • -<U 
ing moneys from the state with re-

•A HmW 8pect to the powers that appoint, the "" UIllUvI M M  J _ -M M ! 
the 

next vpar., 

Mayville Normal Notes 

Bismarck; Deq. 10'.— Recommenda
tions for minimum wage scales for 
employes in mercantile establishments 

to realise on the unpaid' notes,'and were announced Friday, following a 
it is Biid that, .an Attemptl.wiU J»e; conference of representatives of the 
made to reopen the'plant1" some time public, employers and employes. The 

. — - proposed scale, which goes before the 
minimum wage commission, represents 
a decrease of 17 per cent on the min
imum for experienced help and ap
proximately 20 . per cent for appren
tices. 

Mayville,; N. D.. Dec. 10.—A pro- TJrhe. Proposed minimum follows: 
gram was given by the expression Experienced help, $14.50; apprentice 
class" under the supervision • eff Miss help, which is one year, first three 
"Wiima G. Cline on Friday evening in months, $9.60; second three months, 
the normal school auditorium. The $10.40; third three months, $11.20; 
program consisted of four one-act fourth three months, $12.00. The sen-
plays: • "Rosalie," "The Chatterbox," itary. and other general requirements 
"The Silent System" and VThe Itdist made in previous minimum wage 'ofr-
Day of'School." The'last named , play ; ders a^e not , affected. 
was written and arranged by the ex-: Representatives of the employers 
pression class. The normal school were. j> b. Griffith; Grand Forks; 
band, under the direction of M^G. w. J. Selfert, Oakes; J. W. Reed, 
Satern. save several numbers. This- c^kingon. Employee: Nora Abra
xas the first appearanceo' the band j,amson> parg0; Tessie Cook, Minot; 
in public. . Mr8- William Falconer, Bismarck, 
a. vocal solo, Miss Alma Braaten eave Recommendations for minimum 
a reading ̂ and Thorman^Proth ^ng wage8 for women employed in public 
a SOlO between the one-act plays. hriuaelcAAninf war» 
There -Was a large attendance of'stu- yu°ek^P'nf €8t^-l3h^"^ 
dents and Mayville people present. . Z taken^^ lt ^knnouS 

erty." he said. "It is a puzzler. , Of of^he ^e^nt day^po^li& the °in otnee 
eouyse if some way is foifnd to open assembly hour last Monday and also ^ccupatlong be considered 
the packing plant again the dwellings 8poke on the value of poetry. uSessthe urTsent^evelisconslde^ «,n. k« ^ "• Helen Howe, M. F: Showaiter tne Present level is. consider-

tenure of office and the possibility of' 
removal. Forty-seven such boards'. 
^d Commissions exist inThe gover^ 

i killed by Harry NOlan. The ani- m„n) kW.i, ..n — 

Fargo, N. D.-, Dec. 10.—Le^vis A.1-
tenbiornd of' Sablri. Minn.,, is .threat
ened yrlth the acquisition - of a white 
e'ephatit in the form of an entire 
town, .as a result of a- loan bt $60,-
000 which he made to the Equity Co
operative Packing company. 

Being una'ble. to collect his loan, 
Alteribernd brought, suit against the 
packing company and obtained Judg. 
ment for $56,764.20, including inter
est, which' was levied against the town 
of West Fargo, built by the. packing 
company when it started operations 
in June, 1919. . . / 

West Fargo was to hive been sold' 
under-, the hamme^ 'December 3 to 
satisfy the Judgment, but a last min
ute conference ' between Altenbernd, 
who was prepared, to bid in the town 
to protect his interests if. necessary; 
and company officials resulted in post
ponement of the sale for ten days. 

Alternbernd says he/doesn't want 
the town and wouldn't llnow what to 
do with it if Be got it. 

"I'm not sure what I will do with 
West Fargo' if it "becomes my prop-

Carson, N. D„ Dec, 10. 
wolf weighing about 100 pounds, 
largi 

.na which™ Si S: 
fore its strength gave out, Timber diem regular salaries of pe* 
wolves were thought to be practical-! . J, . • 
ly extinct in this section. The ani-'..0"6 of the ,flr®t acts discovered was 
mal is believed to have made its wav tl}5t ma,nV of the occupants of such 
up from the Black Hills in South offlc!s jle'd them uP°n th® aPP°int-
Dakota. -i ment of (he governor with the ap-

- j proval of the senate, but without a 
; word in the law regarding the method 
J or methods of removal In case of der-
1 eliction in duty, lack of work for the 

Everybody Enjoys i!ifS||| 
a fine cup of Tea.  ̂

-

It it> said that prac-will be needed to house the workmen Miss tieien nowc, iu. r, o»uwa»toi w- ^ 
there, I hope it wilKnot be necessafry andliiss Wllma G. Cline told aboilt Hca^lv all in this class receive "mor# 
to move the houseb, as that ^would tho state teachers' convention at as- "_yf' ' . , ce^e ®-
mean a loss to me, to the packing sembjy last Thursday. than any minimum which might be; 
company and to every one con- Miss L. Josephine Wright and Miss 1 • 

Ruth Holstad's voice and piano sti»- Minimum^ for girls employed in 
dents will give a studio recital in the laundries and by telephone compa-
studio in the main building thlsi eve- ( nies will be considered. , 
ning. ' . 

President Evjen went to Bargo on 
Tuesday afternoon to attend the board 
of administration meeting. 

Final examinations for this terms 
work will'be given next week. School 
closes for Christmas the latter part Hazen, X. D., Dec. 10.—Adolph 
of next week. Weigum, farmer, living north of Gold-

The smaller boys among the stu- ' en Valley, didn't appreciate good ̂ fel-
dents have organised a basketball lowship and leniency and is • now 
team , under the direction of M. F. spending 30 days in the county JaiL 

cerned. 
"However. I am forced to protect 

my interests." 
Vo way has been found out of- the 

difficulty, but all parties concerned 
are attempt'ng to evolve other means 
of settling the Judgment claim. 

Town is Modern. 
Twenty-four dwelling houses. a 

com'blned store and hotel and 82.24 
acres of ground comprise the town 
of West Fargo. All of the houses, 
thoroughly modern, were built by the 
packing company and were ready for 
occupancy when the plant began 
business June 27, 1919. Figures com
piled by a former secretary of. the 
Equity plant, pla^e the total- cost of 
the dwellings at $89,420 and the hotel 
at .$3B.OOO. Trti's does not Include the 
estimate/l vnlu" of the ground, said 
to be $8,000 additional. 

The houses have full basements, 
furnace heat and are supplied with 
modern plumbing and electric lights. 
The water comes from a private wa
terworks system belonging to the 
Equity company and there is a pri
vate sewage system, •'erected by the 
company, to which all the houses are 
connected. j 

Tho Equity Co-opepatlve Packing 
company Is a co-operative organiza
tion, having thousands of stockhold
ers in the northwest. It was organ
ized in- 1916, the plant completed in 
18*17 at a opst of approximately $1,-
OOO.OOO. lneluding equlpment, and the 
first killings were, made ' In June, 
1919. 

'' Company lost Money. 
For a time the company appar

ently operated a highly successful and 
prosperous business. It had its own 
1'ne of refrigerator cars and estab
lished branch houses at Mijwaukee 
and o'her points east of here. How
ever, the plant closed in March, 

Refuses To Make Good 
On Bad Check; Jailed 

He was found guilty in 
court. * 

If 

Last Civil War Soldier 
At Carson Passes Away : individual or disagreement with other 

• • - i officials which would make necessary 
Carson, N. D., Dee.' 10.—'Thomas' a change to continue the business of 

Bell, onfc bf the very few remaining the state. Each board or commission 
veterans of the Civil war in Grant "a* "een created by a different law 
county, had no G. A. R1 comrades to and tJ««e ,aws have been frequently 
give him military honors when he amended, so the labor of gettihg the 
died Thursday, so the American Jje- details of appointment, tenure and 
gion conducted the funeral services removal classified, as desired by the 
here. ' ; governor is a matter of considerable 

The body was sent to Wayne, Neb..! re^arch- ! 
where an American Legion post will T .I? w* iT • caSe 0 

again take charge of the interment. S ^ Workmen s Com-| pensation (bureau have cleared away 
/ * •  ^ H / | _ _  A i .  I  _ : a . l  • '  -  -  a l l  d o u b t s  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  c l a s s  o f  o f -
CirCOll man At l^Cltll I fleers whose appointment reads until 

a certain date or until removed for 
caidse! This is the only class of North 
Dakota appointive officeholders, how
ever, which have been given a com
prehensive legal standing. Three oth
er classes are in the' employe of the 
state: Those holding office at the 
Pleasure of the appointing 
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IP YOU DRINK JAPANS 
TRY • 

"SALADA" GREEN TEA | 
Infinitely Superior to 
the best of Japan*. 

fit* 
"•A 

is truly delicious at all « 
times. 30 years* re- •• 
putation for fine teas* wiV 

Of* 

Purchases Pure Breds 
L«ith, N. D„ Dec. 10.—Leslie Her-

ron, member of the recently organ
ized Grant county dairy breeders' cir
cuit, has purchased nine head of Hol-
steins including - four head of grade PJ'^>

a*ur® ,j?r tn~ appointing P°wer, 
Holstein rows, nnn rpdat-nmH Knii those holding office through appofnt-Holsteln cows, ono registered bull and 5 
two grade calves from Sawtell & confirmation with definite 
Stoweil, pioneer dairymen of the 

a local. 

Showalter and will soon be in trim He has also been fined $100 
for games with teams of their size. j Last spring Weirum gave Matt 

The members of the faculty be- : Richau of this city a check for. $206 
lieve in physical training as well as for seed wheat. He had no funds In 
mental training and gym classes nave, bank and admitted- it. However, 
been organized. The ladies- or tne f>jchau took the U.ss until this1 fajl. 
faculty meet on Wednesday- evening yfeigum refused to make the check 
and the men's gyrn class meets on good after selling his crop, so the 
Tuesday and'Saturday evenings. crjmjnal cj,arge Was preferred nine 

.. The normal school J^ketbalU tnonths after the crime was commlt-
plays its first regular game next Wed-
nesday, December 14, at Moorhead 
with the Moorhead state teachers 
C°The band and orchestra under the 
leadership of M. G. Satern are mak
ing good progress. The band haa a 
membership of seventeen, while ttje 
orchestra has a membership of fif-

A Christmas tion of the county Red Cross nurse's 
In the^ normal school which work was voted by the Grant county 
^ursday morn g ' mm is chapter of the Red Cross at the an? 
its'6foUowe: SelecUon, 'Flower Song,'', n«al meeting held here following 

hvmn, "Little Town of i discovery that the treasury had a bal-
Beth^h^/' a^mbly chorus; paper, | ance of $4 422 90 on hand. 
"Christmas CustomS," Clara Agar; Officers elected for the ensuing year 
r£E»l ""Hie First Noel," chorus; ! were Dr. R. H. Leavitt, Carson, chair-
paper, "Christmas Customs in Other man; Dr. F. C. I>>renzon, Elgin, vice 
i aacta " Verda Fogle; hymn, "Hark chairman; E. A. Holritz, Carson, see
the Herald Angels Sing," chorus; retary, and Peter Botten, Carson, 
reading "The Angels and the Shep- , treasurer. The board of directors in-
herd" (Ben Hur), Louise Thormods- elude the officers and M. C. Rausch, 

Flasher Holstein Breeders' circuit. 
The average price paid was $131. 

WELL KN0WN INDIAN 
WORKER IS KILLED 

Fort Yates, X. D., Dec. 10.— 
Friends here have received informa
tion that J. A. Jonnson, former U. 
S. special agent in the Indian service 
on the Standing Rock reservation, has 
'been killed' tn Missouri. 

Johnson left here about two months 
ago for Missouri, where he took a 
position as a state prohibition en
forcement director. Hew as killed 
while raiding a moonshine plant. 

Queen Alexandra established the 
first model dairy farm in England. 

rules laid down for removal and those 
. who hold office through appointment 
and confirmation with the methods of 
removal from office not defined. 

While the compilation Is being 
made at the instance of the governor 
in the hope of finding methods of in
stituting economics in the large state 
payroll, the work, when completed, 
will be valuable to the legislature and 
to future administrations as a ready 
reference table showing method, ex-
tenlt and limitation of all the state ap-
pointments. 

Farm Leases Beginning 
To Have Cattle Clause 

Hiargo, N. D., Dec. 10.—Most farm 
leases in North Dakota are half and 
half grain share leases, but increased 
attention to live stock is developing 

Notice of Warehousman's Sale 

Auction Sale of Unclaimed 
Freight 

irv 

Thursday, Dec.'29, 1921 

or. 

.tie* 
•V* 

WHEREAS, The Great Northern Railway Company, has delivered Ut* 
the M. W. Day Storage Company for storage on account of the consignpe*., 
thereof, various articles at unclaimed freight which has remained uncalled^ 
for and the legal charges for freight and storage, unpaid, for more tnaivMX, 
months prior to the date hereof, although due and legal notice of the arrtva^ 
and storage thereof has been given to the consignees. . tjf 

NOW THEREFORE, Said consignees or the owners thereof, are hereof 
notified that I will sell said personal property at public auction, at the ware-; 
house of the M. W. Day Storage Company in the city of Grand Fortes. Norta. 
Dakota, on University avenue, between Ninth avenue and Manvel streets in,^ 
said city, on December 29, 1921, beginning at 12:30 p. m., for the payment 
the charges for carriage and storage thereon, and the cost of the sale. j. 

The name of the consignee or the owner of each article of personal., 
property so to be sold as aforesaid, a particular description of each article^-
the date when the same was ^received by the Great Northern Railway Com- f 
pany, or by the M. W. Day Storage Company, and the aanoont that will b»j-
due at date of sale for which a lien is claimed thereon are set for th &s rottowsj^ 
S621—A. L. Bishop & Sons, Fargo, N. D. Ntfy Exchange Mere. Co.. Grafton^ 

N. D., 8 boxes Batteries, 4 boxes elec. fixtures, 3-4-1521.-.. rw.-JWIJyj 

M. W. Day Storage Company 
DATED AT GRAND FORKS, N, D  ̂ DBG. 9, 19M 

BANGS & BOBBINS, Attorneys (or M. W. Day Mon«e Cm. 

X 
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GRANT COUNTY RED 
CROSS TO CONTINUE 

' Carson, N.»D., Dec. 10.—Contlnua-

HIGH PLACE FOR 
EX-BOOKKEEPER 

F. J. Sprung is now sales man-
. ager for the big Deere-Weber Co. 
of Moline, III. He entered their 
employ as bookkeeper of their Fargo 
branch, fresh from Dakota Business 
College, Fargo, N. D. 

For 30 years D. B. C. graduates 
have been sent to positions with this 
advice: "You may start as book
keeper or stenographer, but don't 
stop there." They don't. 226'have 
become bank officers. Many other 
hundreds have achieved big success 
in business. 

"Followthe$iicc'e$$(u\." Enroll 
now. Write F. L. Wat kins, Pres., 
806 Front St., Fargo, N. D. 

gaard; selection. "Under the Holly." 
orchestra. 

Try Crossing River To 
Get Deer; Car Swamped 

Stanton, X. D., Dec. 10.—-Harry 
Olds and Marville Grannis didn t want 
to tote a buck deer they had shot 
several miles tried to cross the Knife 
river with a light car to get the an
imal. The car broke through the ice. 
The men jumped and escaped. _ , 

A tractor was used to haul out tne. 
car. . 

Saskatchewan Bill Aimed 
At Exporters Of Liquor 

Regina, Sask., Dec 10.—Aimed at 
lessening and curtailing activities of 
export liquor houses along the south-
ern Saskatchewan boundary, which 
have been supplying much liquor to 
the United States, the goyernment of 
Sasketchewan introduced a' bill in the 
legislature Friday to amend liquor 
exporters taxation act wWch will 
doubtless be found to reflect prevail
ing opinion as to export wholesale 
houses in the South of the province. 

T 

Elgin; August Hoffman. Elgin, ahd 
Dr. E. E. Hamilton of New Leipzig-. ' - v'J 

Northern Minnesota 
Farmers Seek Better ; -

Market iFor Cordwood 
. Bemidji, Minn., Dec, 10.—Farmers 

of Holti-a-ii .tt'iunty, through "he HH-
trami County Faith Bureau hope to 
find a market, for the cordwood that 
will be cut in this section during the 
winter and they are, also making 
plans which will benefit farmers of 
the prairie sections of the state and 
who can burn, wood as fuel instead 
of coal. 

County Agent D. C. Dvoracek of 
this city has been working on the 
project for some time and he has 
discovered that in many places 
throughout the western part of the, 
state the citizens are paying as high 
as $18. a cord for birch; $14. for 
Jackplne and $14 for poplar, cut in 
16-inch lengths. 

It is the plan of Mr. * Dvoracek to 
write to. farm bureau organizations 
throughout the prairie districts of 
the state and inform them that wood 
can be purchased through the Bel
trami County Farm Bureau. The 
members of the bureau organization i 
in the prairie districts caii then place 
their orders with their local county 
agent vrho will forward them to Be
midji, and they will be filled here. 

There is one obstacle at the 
present time to such a campaign in 
the present high freight rates on 
wood, and efforts are how being made 
to revive the 1918 wood tariff which 
provided for; "a through rate over all 
railroads in Minnesota. Should this 
tariff be revived the freight rates 
would be low. enough to enable the 
farmers to compete with the coal 
dealers in providng ' fuel for Minne
sota and it 'would also mean he em
ployment of thousands of. men 
throughout the northern part of the 
state. •• • • 

Murder Is 
Fifteen Nations 

\ 

Daily First-Class Sleeping Car 
- Los 'Aiigeiesp^f % 

•Go any day—Return any day 
•Year 'round,. Splendid Dependable Servke 

'Omaha 
^Limited 

» • -
Los </{,! 

7 Angelas 
- Limited; ,< 

Lv. Mitin£ipbtb.0;15 pan. Daily 
Lv.St. Pul^...6^iBpA Daily , 
Ar. Lot Aogcto. .2:40 p.m. Third umyb».: 

At. Pasadena ... .3:)5 p.m. Third Day 
Ar.LongBe«d>..3i60pjn. Third Day 

ReturningLv.LoeAngdea 10:50 a.m., 
hi t Uj 

f T.t','-.' 

Art!1' 

ht\< ?,>;•>• 

North Western 
to Owuha. Union Padfic System i» Los AngeUs 

i'f Quickest Time p||||:' Shoirtest -Liiw $0, 
.Oar pamphlet about farai, nrntw, wnriee inpon reqtuat ffig-

E. A- Whitaker w , 
• 

275 East Foyroi St., St. Paul, Minn. 
. G. H. Mxciux, G«nct»l Puiea«er Actat, SL Paul, Minn. 

Chicago, at, Paal,Mlna««po)t*andOmaha lUQway 

"Ton are as near the Mas
ter Cleaners as the tiowt 
Parcel Poet Offlce." 

Closet 
• Atid lnvaetlcate yo^r clothes. 

Jt you" conclude they cankt be 
cleaned,' pressed and ,[repaired, 
give them to the needy. 

mtMt Oarments Work * *'* & 

"Save Sacco and Vanzetti!" Most of the countries of Europe and South America, even 
Mexico, it is said, are better acquainted with this slogan than is America, where it originated. 
Within a few weeks a Massachusetts court will decide whether the two Italians convicted of 
murder shall have a new trial, and in the meantime bomb outrages, boycotts of American goods, 
and general strikes throughout the world will emphasize the international Communist convic
tion that the men are being railroaded to death, not because of what they did, but because of 
what they thought. * 

Thus far,, bombs have been sent to the American Ambassador in Paris and to the Ameri
can Consul-General in Lisbon. American representatives in Havana, Peru, Buenos Aires, and 
Juarez, Mexico have been warned that their own deaths will follow the execution of the two 
Italian Communists. American goods are boycotted in several places in South America; 
demonstrations have been held in front of the American Embassy in Brussels; 5,000 Parisian 
police were mobilized in Paris following the receipt of a bomb and some fifty threatening letters 
by Ambassador Herrick; many men and women who had gathered in Rome to protest against 
the "American judicial murder" were injured, and more than 100 arrested, in a conflict with the 
police. 

What is the basis of this international protest, which started with "three men in a dim-lit, 
scantily furnished office in Boston"? There is a comprehensive article in THE LITERARY 
DIGEST this week, graphically illustrated, which presents the history of this conventional 
murder case which has disturbed many governments. All the opinions upon the case are pre
sented, and, all in all, it represents one of the strangest instances of the far-reaching- influences of 
propaganda that the present generation has witnessed. 

Other striking news-articles in THE DIGEST for December 10th, are: 
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WKat €he Harding Plan Means to the League 
Philippine Independence Put Off 
A "Makeshift" Tax Law ' 
How to Keep Europe Going 4 

The Row in Porto Rico 
Lord Curzon's "Plain Words" to France 
German Militarism in British Eyes 
Norway's Fourteen Per-Cent Prohibition 
Manhattan Island May Be Made Six Miles 

Longer 
Rain and Rainmakers ' 

The World's Biggest Radio Station 
Christine Nilsson 
Painting With Light 
Bolshevism Fatal to Science * 
Saving Children by Slavery 
"Educational" Prison Life Under the Soviets 
John Daniel Civilized Gorilla 
Can a Snake Charm a Bird? 
Topics of the Day , 
Best of the Current Poetry 

Us m 
Mark of 

Dto^iolkNi ti» 

Wim m R«MI«r of 
TH» UlMrary 
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